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§ 351.506 Effective date of retention
standing.

Except for applying the performance
factor as provided in § 351.504:

(a) The retention standing of each
employee released from a competitive
level in the order prescribed in § 351.601
is determined as of the date the em-
ployee is so released.

(b) The retention standing of each
employee retained in a competitive
level as an exception under § 351.606(b),
§ 351.607, or § 351.608, is determined as of
the date the employee would have been
released had the exception not been
used. The retention standing of each
employee retained under any of these
provisions remains fixed until comple-
tion of the reduction in force action
which resulted in the temporary reten-
tion.

(c) When an agency discovers an
error in the determination of an em-
ployee’s retention standing, it shall
correct the error and adjust any erro-
neous reduction-in-force action to ac-
cord with the employee’s proper reten-
tion standing as of the effective date
established by this section.

[51 FR 319, Jan. 3, 1986, as amended at 60 FR
3063, Jan. 13, 1995; 62 FR 10682, Mar. 10, 1997]

Subpart F—Release From
Competitive Level

§ 351.601 Order of release from com-
petitive level.

(a) Each agency shall select com-
peting employees for release from a
competitive level under this part in the
inverse order of retention standing, be-
ginning with the employee with the
lowest retention standing on the reten-
tion register. An agency may not re-
lease a competing employee from a
competitive level while retaining in
that level an employee with lower re-
tention standing except:

(1) As required under § 351.606 when an
employee is retained under a manda-
tory exception or under § 351.806 when
an employee is entitled to a new writ-
ten notice of reduction in force; or

(2) As permitted under § 351.607 when
an employee is retained under a per-
missive continuing exception or under
§ 351.608 when an employee is retained

under a permissive temporary excep-
tion.

(b) When employees in the same re-
tention subgroup have identical service
dates and are tied for release from a
competitive level, the agency may se-
lect any tied employee for release.

§ 351.602 Prohibitions.

An agency may not release a com-
peting employee from a competitive
level while retaining in that level an
employee with:

(a) A specifically limited temporary
appointment;

(b) A specifically limited temporary
or term promotion;

(c) A written decision under part 432
or 752 of this chapter of removal or de-
motion from the competitive level.

[51 FR 319, Jan. 3, 1986, as amended at 62 FR
62502, Nov. 24, 1997]

§ 351.603 Actions subsequent to release
from competitive level.

An employee reached for release from
a competitive level shall be offered as-
signment to another position in ac-
cordance with subpart G of this part. If
the employee accepts, the employee
shall be assigned to the position of-
fered. If the employee has no assign-
ment right or does not accept an offer
under subpart G, the employee shall be
furloughed or separated.

§ 351.604 Use of furlough.

(a) An agency may furlough a com-
peting employee only when it intends
within 1 year to recall the employee to
duty in the position from which fur-
loughed.

(b) An agency may not separate a
competing employee under this part
while an employee with lower reten-
tion standing in the same competitive
level is on furlough.

(c) An agency may not furlough a
competing employee for more than 1
year.

(d) When an agency recalls employees
to duty in the competitive level from
which furloughed, it shall recall them
in the order of their retention stand-
ing, beginning with highest standing
employee.
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§ 351.605 Liquidation provisions.
When an agency will abolish all posi-

tions in a competitive area within 180
days, it must release employees in
group and subgroup order consistent
with § 351.601(a). At its discretion, the
agency may release the employees in
group order without regard to reten-
tion standing within a subgroup, ex-
cept as provided in § 351.606. When an
agency releases an employee under this
section, the notice to the employee
must cite this authority and give the
date the liquidation will be completed.
An agency may also apply §§ 351.607 and
351.608 in a liquidation.

[60 FR 2678, Jan. 11, 1995]

§ 351.606 Mandatory exceptions.
(a) Armed Forces restoration rights.

When a agency applies § 351.601 or
§ 351.605, it shall give retention prior-
ities over other employees in the same
subgroup to each group I or II em-
ployee entitled under 38 U.S.C. 2021 or
2024 to retention for, as applicable, 6
months or 1 year after restoration, as
provided in part 353 of this chapter.

(b) Use of annual leave to reach initial
eligibility for retirement or continuance of
health benefits. (1) An agency shall
make a temporary exception under this
section to retain an employee who is
being involuntarily separated under
this part, and who elects to use annual
leave to remain on the agency’s rolls
after the effective date the employee
would otherwise have been separated
by reduction in force, in order to estab-
lish initial eligibility for immediate re-
tirement under 5 U.S.C. 8336, 8412, or
8414, and/or to establish initial eligi-
bility under 5 U.S.C. 8905 to continue
health benefits coverage into retire-
ment.

(2) An agency shall make a tem-
porary exception under this section to
retain an employee who is being invol-
untarily separated under authority of
part 752 of this chapter because of the
employee’s decision to decline reloca-
tion (including transfer of function),
and who elects to use annual leave to
remain on the agency’s rolls after the
effective date the employee would oth-
erwise have been separated by adverse
action, in order to establish initial eli-
gibility for immediate retirement

under 5 U.S.C. 8336, 8412, or 8414, and/or
to establish initial eligibility under 5
U.S.C. 8905 to continue health benefits
coverage into retirement.

(3) An employee retained under para-
graph (b) by this section must be cov-
ered by chapter 63 of title 5, United
States Code.

(4) An agency may not retain an em-
ployee under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion past the date that the employee
first becomes eligible for immediate re-
tirement, or for continuation of health
benefits into retirement, except that
an employee may be retained long
enough to satisfy both retirement and
health benefits requirements.

(5) Except as permitted by 5 CFR
351.608(d), an agency may not approve
an employee’s use of any other type of
leave after the employee has been re-
tained under a temporary exception au-
thorized by paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion.

(6) Annual leave for purposes of para-
graph (b) of this section is described in
§ 630.212 of this chapter.

(c) Documentation. Each agency shall
record on the retention register, for in-
spection by each employee, the reasons
for any deviation from the order of re-
lease required by § 351.601 or § 351.605.

[62 FR 10682, Mar. 10, 1997]

§ 351.607 Permissive continuing excep-
tions.

An agency may make exception to
the order of release in § 351.601 and to
the action provisions of § 351.603 when
needed to retain an employee on duties
that cannot be taken over within 90
days and without undue interruption to
the activity by an employee with high-
er retention standing. The agency shall
notify in writing each higher-standing
employee reached for release from the
same competitive level of the reasons
for the exception.

§ 351.608 Permissive temporary excep-
tions.

(a) General. (1) In accordance with
this section, an agency may make a
temporary exception to the order of re-
lease in § 351.601, and to the action pro-
visions of § 351.603, when needed to re-
tain an employee after the effective
date of a reduction in force. Except as
otherwise provided in paragraphs (c)
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and (e) of this section, an agency may
not make a temporary exception for
more than 90 days.

(2) After the effective date of a reduc-
tion in force action, an agency may not
amend or cancel the reduction in force
notice of an employee retained under a
temporary exception so as to avoid
completion of the reduction in force
action. This does not preclude the em-
ployee from receiving or accepting a
job offer in the same competitive area
in accordance with a Reemployment
Priority List established under part
330, subpart B, of this chapter, or under
a Career Transition Assistance Plan es-
tablished under part 330, subpart E, of
this chapter, or equivalent programs.

(b) Undue interruption. An agency
may make a temporary exception for
not more than 90 days when needed to
continue an activity without undue
interruption.

(c) Government obligation. An agency
may make a temporary exception to
satisfy a Government obligation to the
retained employee without regard to
the 90-day limit set forth under para-
graph (a)(1) of this section.

(d) Sick leave. An agency may make a
temporary exception to retain on sick
leave a lower standing employee cov-
ered by chapter 63 of title 5, United
States Code (or other applicable leave
system for Federal employees), who is
on approved sick leave on the effective
date of the reduction in force, for a pe-
riod not to exceed the date the employ-
ee’s sick leave is exhausted. Use of sick
leave for this purpose must be in ac-
cordance with the requirements in part
630, subpart D, of this chapter (or other
applicable leave system for Federal
employees). Except as authorized by
§ 351.606(b), an agency may not approve
an employee’s use of any other type of
leave after the employee has been re-
tained under this paragraph (d).

(e)(1) An agency may make a tem-
porary exception to retain on accrued
annual leave a lower standing em-
ployee who:

(i) Is being involuntarily separated
under this part;

(ii) Is covered by a Federal leave sys-
tem under authority other than chap-
ter 63 of title 5, United States Code;
and,

(iii) Will attain first eligibility for an
immediate retirement benefit under 5
U.S.C. 8336, 8412, or 8414 (or other au-
thority), and/or establish eligibility
under 5 U.S.C. 8905 (or other authority)
to carry health benefits coverage into
retirement during the period rep-
resented by the amount of the employ-
ee’s accrued annual leave.

(2) An agency may not approve an
employee’s use of any other type of
leave after the employee has been re-
tained under this paragraph (e).

(3) This exception may not exceed the
date the employee first becomes eligi-
ble for immediate retirement or for
continuation of health benefits into re-
tirement, except that an employee may
be retained long enough to satisfy both
retirement and health benefits require-
ments.

(4) Accrued annual leave includes all
accumulated, accrued, and restored an-
nual leave, as applicable, in addition to
annual leave earned and available to
the employee after the effective date of
the reduction in force. When approving
a temporary exception under this pro-
vision, an agency may not advance an-
nual leave or consider any annual leave
that might be credited to an employ-
ee’s account after the effective date of
the reduction in force other than an-
nual leave earned while in an annual
leave status.

(f) Other exceptions. An agency may
make a temporary exception under this
section to extend an employee’s separa-
tion date beyond the effective date of
the reduction in force when the tem-
porary retention of a lower standing
employee does not adversely affect the
right of any higher standing employee
who is released ahead of the lower
standing employee. The agency may es-
tablish a maximum number of days, up
to 90 days, for which an exception may
be approved.

(g) Notice to employees. When an agen-
cy approves an exception for more than
30 days, it must:

(1) Notify in writing each higher
standing employee in the same com-
petitive level reached for release of the
reasons for the exception and the date
the lower standing employee’s reten-
tion will end; and

(2) List opposite the employee’s name
on the retention register the reasons
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for the exception and the date the em-
ployee’s retention will end.

[62 FR 10682, Mar. 10, 1997]

Subpart G—Assignment Rights
(Bump and Retreat)

§ 351.701 Assignment involving dis-
placement.

(a) General. When a group I or II com-
petitive service employee with a cur-
rent annual performance rating of
record of minimally successful (Level
2) or equivalent, or higher, is released
from a competitive level, an agency
shall offer assignment, rather than fur-
lough or separate, in accordance with
paragraphs (b), (c), and (d) of this sec-
tion to another competitive position
which requires no reduction, or the
lease possible reduction, in representa-
tive rate. The employee must be quali-
fied for the offered position. The of-
fered position shall be in the same
competitive area, last at least 3
months, and have the same type of
work schedule (e.g., full-time, part-
time, intermittent, or seasonal) as the
position from which the employee is
released. Upon accepting an offer of as-
signment, or displacing another em-
ployee under this part, an employee re-
tains the same status and tenure in the
new position. The promotion potential
of the offered position is not a consid-
eration in determining an employee’s
right of assignment.

(b) Lower subgroup—bumping. A re-
leased employee shall be assigned in
accordance with paragraph (a) of this
section and bump to a position that:

(1) Is held by another employee in a
lower tenure group or in a lower sub-
group within the same tenure group;
and

(2) Is no more than three grades (or
appropriate grade intervals or equiva-
lent) below the position from which the
employee was released.

(c) Same subgroup-retreating. A re-
leased employee shall be assigned in
accordance with paragraphs (a) and (d)
of this section and retreat to a position
that:

(1) Is held by another employee with
lower retention standing in the same
tenure group and subgroup; and

(2) Is not more than three grades (or
appropriate grade intervals or equiva-
lent) below the position from which the
employee was released, except that for
a preference eligible employee with a
compensable service-connected dis-
ability of 30 percent or more the limit
is five grades (or appropriate grade in-
tervals or equivalent). (The agency
uses the grade progression of only the
released employee’s position of record
to determine the applicable grades (or
appropriate grade intervals or equiva-
lent) of the employee’s retreat right.
The agency does not consider the grade
progression of the position to which
the employee has a retreat right.); and

(3) Is the same position, or an essen-
tially identical position, formerly held
by the released employee on a perma-
nent basis as a competing employee in
a Federal agency (i.e., when held by the
released employee in an executive, leg-
islative, or judicial branch agency, the
position would have been placed in ten-
ure groups I, II, or III, or equivalent).
In determining whether a position is
essentially identical, the determina-
tion is based on the competitive level
criteria found in § 351.403, but not nec-
essarily in regard to the respective
grade, classification series, type of
work schedule, or type of service, of
the two positions.

(d) Limitation. An employee with a
current annual performance rating of
record of minimally successful (Level
2) or equivalent may be assigned under
paragraph (c) of this section only to a
position held by another employee with
a current annual performance rating of
record no higher than minimally suc-
cessful (Level 2) or equivalent.

(e) Pay rates. (1) The determination of
equivalent grade intervals shall be
based on a comparison of representa-
tive rates.

(2) Each employee’s assignment
rights shall be determined on the basis
of the pay rates in effect on the date of
issuance of specific reduction-in-force
notices, except that when it is offi-
cially known on the date of issuance of
notices that new pay rates have been
approved and will become effective by
the effective date of the reduction in
force, assignment rights shall be deter-
mined on the basis of the new pay
rates.
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